It is with deep regret that we notify the passing, of Lt. Joe Griscti, on January 10, 2017, aged 83, residing in Malta, ex-3LAA Regiment, Royal Malta Artillery (T).

He leaves to mourn his great loss Laura, his sons Pierre and Elena and Jan and Cindy, his brothers Alfred and his wife Mona and George and his wife Jane, his grandchildren and other relatives and friends.

Lord, grant him eternal rest.
In 1950, Joe “il-Bodger” Griscti was the chief architect and driving force behind the Hermes Athletic Club and later also of the Atalanta Sports Club.

During the 1950s Lt. Joe Griscti served with distinction as Council Member of the then “Malta Amateur Athletics Association” under the Presidency of the late Colonel Gerald C. Gatt, Royal Malta Artillery. During that period, the fate of Maltese athletes was completely intertwined with the British Services in Malta, including the British Territorial Army (Malta).

Lt. Joe Griscti is survived by two colleagues from the 1950s Malta Amateur Athletics Association Council; Capt. Ives de Barro(ex-11HAA Regiment) and Capt. Alex Abela(ex-3LAA Regiment).
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